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(u) 
i 'ln 

*n"n year the elective principle was introduced in Sri Lanka?

(b), I .Which commission recommended Westminster model of Parliament in

;,Ceylon?

(c) Under which amendment of constitution Provincial councils were

, i 'introduced in Sri Lanka ?

(d) Who was the first Sri Lankan Governor General of Sri Lanka?

(e) Name two main tropical Monsoons of Sri Lanka's climate

(0 , Which is the highest mountain of Sri Lanka.

' t;

(g) Name the world's best natural harbor which is located in Sri Lanka .

(h) State the range of average yearly temperature of Sri Lanka'

(i) i What were the major ses[ors of Sri Lankan economy before

i

(k): tate three major colonization schemes introduced for the development

of domestic agriculture after the independence

(l) What is meant by Guaranteed Priae Scheme which was introduced for

domestic agricultural farmers after the independence?

(m) .fame 
the King who constructed Kalaveva, a great reservoir-

(n) who did build Minipe dam that conveyed the water right up to
Kantale?

(o) Who was the last king of Polonnaruwa, ruled the whole Island?
'j

i (04x15 :60 marks)



Part 1l

02) Discuss the importance of the domestic

economy of Sri Lanka.

03) Briefly explain the impacts of export oriented

Lankan ecgnody.

Agricultural develoPment in the

(10 marks)

industrialization on the Sri

(10 marks)

04)

05)

Explain the Socio-Economic conditions of Sri Lanka in Polonnarwa period.

:

: 
(lOmarks)

Briefly explain the post-war development of tourist industry in Sri Lanka.

(10 Marks)
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